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RIVERTON AND VARSITY PLAY MAETERLINCK AND SHAW 'PLAYS SKIllfULLY PRESENTED BRITISH WAR MOTHER PLANTS ,- TREE ON BRYJ'i MAwR CAMPUS TO TIE IN MEDIOCRE GAME Sophomores Seor.. Suchu in "Interior" and .. Androcles 
and the Uon." Ginn for Freshman Clau V u:�Breau Throuih (}pponenla' )Ud 1 After MellY �Ie
.... SptciO/l, Co,.,ribtdtd by" MU3 Dorothy Ship'I" '11 DiSorpnilcd scrappy playing on a some- .. ; , 
� Tragedy with a cynical touch in the. last for morc had they been there. 1924 de-whf slippery field resulted in a ..... tie be- line: and salire with a few patc.hes of serves the cn:dit �f having made it un-tWtcl Riverton and Varsity last Satnr- . morality in it offer .s sharp. contrast as usually perfect for a collqe performance. day. Thougb Rivtnon hcld the Iqd through- can well be imagined, and obviously that The Lion', bthavior was all that Aodrocles out the fint half, n�ther team exhibited is what .the Sophomore Play Committee insisted it must be. Hi. noble roar and .� or b�dwork and at the end th� ........ " wanted when they cholt Maeterlinck'a "In- his expression were inimitable. Hia last were deadlocked. • terior" and Shaw's "Androcles and tbe wink took the whole audience into his At right wjng Miss MacMahon proved Lion" as the plays to be given to ]925. confidence and betrayed him for what h e  the ,wiliest o f  her team, dribbling the d � Sophol1loric wagon was clearly hitch� wa?-a very subtle- beast an a joyous. length of the field with one hand on her fi to tbe proverbial star in choosing the rst AndrocJes' beard sat well on him, and hi. stick, and pauing to the ceRter for the first . play. A scene without action in which al,1 poetiC language exactly suited hi, idea •. gdal o( tbe game. This pl� was repeated the interest comes from a recited #!ory and His sbrew was SGaKely tamed and his and a second goal made by Miss Mac.- from watching tbe faces of four ,ilent happy eacape was saddened for �It of Mahon "ersel£. Varsity, rushed off its (�t h h £ f' c.haracters prescots a eolossal task to actors us by t oug ts 0 terrible af�r life. Afler at first. gradua1ly gOI its bearings, and h 'I 1'£ 1 with few stage' and scenery facilities, w 0 al -was I e w6rth it Lavinia wu quite clever clearing by E- Anderson at right have to produce illusions of age and sex, sufficient to pierce the handsome captain', wing and a pass to O. lee at center earned as wel l as the illustion' of the story. On h�rt, though on"e did wish that Shaw Varsity's first goal, bringing the scor&-to the whole they made an atellent effort. hadn't made her moralize so much. The Z-1 in Riverton', favor at the end of the The old man nevcr lost the feeling of his �aptain ",:u one of the best done char-balf. F. Begg and V. Brokaw on the left I d ., I part and his inte nsity got the p ay acron aeten, an IUS very gorgeousness was me t-.. _,. rather weak and fr-uently shot into d h C ... �... far better than might have been upecle ing to t e"audietJlle. aesar was. beautiful tbe opposing fulls. . The sdting was excellent and the charm of but ineffectual with the Lion, and less -\.continual hamnlering at Varsity's goal, the family of the interiot helped the old stately lb:tn his subordirtate officer, His 
in which G. Rhoads mide some quick saves, 11 Th ' ed gentleman to a great degree. The costumes costume W'3S exce ent, e hon-man pve Riverton another tally at the start of were atrertlely pre tty, the fact that Ihey Ferrovious should also be mentioned for 
the KCOnd half. On one of these E. Ander- did not belong to a spedal period addinr to his excelltnt ht".roic-comic represtnLation IOn once more sped. down the fidd, but the their effect. Walking for .the old seemed of :a difficult part. The rest of the 
forward line failing to follow in, the ball to have � more than usually baiting, scenery and costumes wtre donc with ac­
wu loat to the visitors who again made it but there may have been gout; who knoJ's? curacy, taste and ingenuity-the beggar in­good. A pCriod of open scrapping aU over Of the other characters, Mary was �r- deed was almost too realistic. Ld: us hope 
the field followed in which' ther� was fruit-, tieul3rly good in her tfembling fear and then, that wben the Romaft'matl'oru packed less lunging and poor hitting .. A. Nicoll, the others were adeQuate. Tho play is an their children off; to the matinee that the 
changed to left inside, combined with F. exc�ingly difficult one for college per- little Romans sow something even half as Begg for.a Varsity goal. H. Rice, at full- formen, but the results really se�!'1ed to delightful as "Androdes and the Lion .. ..,: 
back, freQu(Otly extricating the ball from rtpay the work the cast haa put in it, and t".\'tn if they d4Jn't, maybe they found some-
Rivtrton's attack. dribbltd almost up to the the audience really eiljoytd it, thing like"it in the sweet bye and bye. 
t ..... enty-live-yard line and shot the ball to "Androcles" was a howling su«ess, and The ccuts were: . 
A. NicOli who pushed it in. Varsi.lY oft(O . Id·' I ..• a11 the Vestal Virgms wou IWove C ap� · (Continued on Pare 2 ) played out of position, but in a comer at I �===============:;1;======:;:::======:; the end F. Begg shot in the goal tbat tied I I • the Kore. � • 
(Continued 011 Pqe 3) 
FINANCE DRIVE REACHES THREE 
THOUSAND MARK 
The appro�mate returns of tht Chri ... 
.. an Association finance driye carried on 
from Wednesday to Friday of I�t week 
is $J032. This is less than the final total 
will be, as sewrai pledaes, notably tbe non­
residtnt students�, are not 1et ia. 
The totals for the varioUs ball, are about 
as (onows: Radnor, $329; Oenbigb. $517.50: 
Merion. $3!1Z.SO; l' ... bNIoooEooo. �48, 
'Pembroke-West, $?05; Roc.kcftller, $381. 
The total amount Tailed for t.bt foreign 
students' relief is now about ftOU, thougb 
it is hoped that more will come in. 
'. • 
'If Latin-American Coming Here • • 
. Dr. Victor Andre Belaunde. profes­
sor of international law and political 
scien«:- at the Univusity of San Mar­
cos, Lima., £eru. is to lecture htre 
under the a'uspica of tht Spanish Oub 
on �ber 17. Hi, subject will 
probably"be "Ecqnomic Conditions in 
South America. If accordin&' to C. Baird, '22, p;esident of the Spanish 
Cub, who further added that the lee· 
ture wilt be in English. • .  
Jt i. 'held by members of tbe Spani5b I-e,u� "'\<L o£ l!! fili:� ytl;l;A.�t 
privilege tonave T'Jfif • ftdel'l-BTyn 
Mawr, because of his reputation as a 
scholar and as .an authoritY" on Latin­
American literature and institutions. 
, 
Senior Banner Hung on GJIII 
Victorious in the second game of the 
fint"team hockey firtal" the Seniors 
nung their dark blue banner on the 
gymnasium yesterday afternoon, for· 
the first time in their College tar«:i'. 
OOIe scrapping oa the slippery field 
left the score 0.0 when the whistle blew 
at the end of the first half. M. 1}rter, 
who consistently did good work for 
tbe Dark Blue, broke the dead-lode 
with a clean goal shot £rom the cirde', 
cdgs, Rushing the �batt ttlrough the 
massed defense P. Smith shot the final 
goal of the pme. • 
.. - . , .. 
Lunche. in Pembrolu. W<lh Eacort of 
Retired Britiah Office.. _. 
Mrs .. A�elia McCudden, the British war 
mother who came to alttnd the burial or 
the unknown soldier in Arlington Cemetery 
November 11, visited Bryn Mawr last Wcd� 
nt5day. The wife of the Bri'lish consul 
general, Mrs.. Campbdl,&d Mrs. Bellae, 
president" of the Phlladel�War Motber .. 
accompanied Mrs. McCudden's party, which 
is compoaro of Miss Kathl� McCudden, 
MilS Blanche Phillips and Captain ),foya 
Stevens, Lieutenant!!; Frederick KeNley and 
Gordon Stuart E11am, retired British 
officers. . . 
Arriving ill Dryn Mawr at noon� the vi': 
itor. were met by Mrs. 1\IYI Russell and 
.e,'eral wOlrdens who Heorted them over 
the campus. Mrs. "'fcCudden and her 
d.a.ughter found the gymnasium especially: 
interesting, said one of the hostesses. Afte� 
lunching in Pembrokc. y, here the sludent. 
cheerw the British delegation and sani 
several Varsity songs for them, the partx' 
was met by President Thomas and tak� 
to plant a tree on the campus near the 
joining of Pembroke and Rockefelle r Halls. 
"May this tree flourish and may it incrcaS< 
the friendly relations between «iur two 
counlries," said Mrs. Mc'cudden ' after' 
shovelling a little earth around the rOOls.. 
President Thomas thanked Mrs. McCudden 
for planting the tree, and requested thai 
the student, sing "Thou Gracious Inspira� 
tion" to close the ccrenlony. 
Wear. Four Service SuI" 
"Mrs. McCudden was very simple 'and 
direct," said one of her Bryn Mawr host· 
esses, "and spoke quite naturally of the 
three sons and the husband she lost in the 
war, in whose memory she wears a four­
starred brooch." Mr. McCuddtn whik not 
in active service worked under the British 
GO\'ernment during the war and whilt: trav­
elling from work in the railway carriage 
he was pusbed to the door, and finally 
cro ..... ded out and thrown under the ",heeJL 
After leaving B..- Mawr tbe British 
party was taken to s«: the English hodcf'J. 
team play. 
"I am. sorry thFY beat Bryn Mawr," sai' 
M n. McCudden, "but I hope � will He 
!bern win today." , 
'" like America very p'uc:h," M rI. Mo­
C;udden ,aid to.a N�s reporter, Hand I 
""ould like to stop here if it wven't tIaat 
I have anotber IOn and daugbtef in � 
land. I expect to iO back in another week 
or two. Our trip was to take about • 
month from the time we left home." At 
lunch Mrs. McCudden. was cklilhttd willa 
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Th C 11 N An "'""-e 0 ege ews w. 1 .. 1 that 1924 cannot be too pighly MRI. McCUDD..JN TELLe IMPRla.ION OF .vISIT TO AME RICA 
• , 
• 
DR. RUFUS JONEI aPE AKS o� 
• INVI8II1LE MQRAL FORCE S 
"God canoot be found in mUla of �td-da"d.ri"'tbeC:O�latll. I-ocommtnded for Giving up their flowen at la.Iuat 0' Bf')'. ahwr 
Sophomore play in ·the i.terest of" the ic. ..... m. ..... _ 1) • atoms and �locitieJ Sut' wbere .pirit 
�aa Idi .. ... ...... .... FlWfcu Bu ... I2j European Student. RelId. Their aacri6" the com puddinc and hoped abe could make .meet. with spirit," according to Dr. , . - ".. timely and splbldid-anothc.r proof • "'YOM 
IIAu.laA Cl..AUa, 'D . KAala WU,coa, '22 
Euut.u. C.I� '21 
• 
..... T .. 1'all� • 
au...un. VIIll:uT. '21 Lu.n''"K.t.n. Bo ...... 7) 
'Fa Baoo. '24_ 
.VII._� 
M.ut�......co"WA Bu ... , on. 
MAn Dou-G1.AI HAY, '2J 
,t,U1.t .... .. 
an . ........... , '2J S. .. Aac.r.AU, 'al 
that our generation ha, not lost ill capacity 
for Jelf-denial lince the war. In giving 'WI' 
Aowe�"half the. fUll of • play"-Ihe:y not 
only contributed substantially to the Stu­
dents' Fund. but they made a fttture �of 
friendship which is gloriously to their 
cr.ediL • 
, '-
• M." Mor. or L ... I 
As a sapciw. undergraduate OBCC re­
marked. "every man that comet to Bryn 
one like it whm -abe got baek to Eqlaud. 
Florist to the ,Once of Wales, Captain 
Stev.clll, WllI interested in the American 
lihrubs and trees. "I"M dogwood which wu 
dpcribed to him interested hl-L parti� 
larly, and Mr.<¥If:')', IUperinteodent of the 
College grounds, pve him a slip to p�� 
gate in England. 
SEES SEED OF RJTURE WAR IN ' 
CAUCASIA� R!JLE OF WORLD 
Lovua Howrn. '14 v ....... ·1IT 5.1'1_, '24 Mawr is a lover for n9 'one but a lover "Make Abolition of Wars Cl'uldlng alar �n would eome." For the treatment be .uft'en Politi .. ,,, MrL Catt B ... , $'� .. ,. kam at an,. liMo . 
.bec.� $3.50 Ifailiq Prb. ,.1.00 is little short of .brutal; in the 6rst place there is nothiltg to .do with him but put &aterm .. ICitIWIII c:.Iu. .. ttu 5eII __ krJ&, 1914 
ot tl!.e pIIIIt .... at Brya Mawr, P .. , III', him in the sbowcase, which is exactly what 
lUlder tH Act of M.udl l. the name implies,. or lead bim 'ovec the 
campus where every window is filled with 
· On account of .;tnanksgiving vacation the gaping dam.ell in various slaget of del-
wue for November 30 wil� be omitted. habile', who do not besitate to make 'cauitic 
"[n all the world'. history nothing 10 
striking has been done as our nation's ofrtr 
to sc:np minionl of dollars' worth of un· 
built ships," MrL Carrie Chapman Can 
declared in T�or Hall lut Thursday cv� 
ning_ This lecture on "International Poli­
cies" was the fourth of a series of 6ve oJ • remarks that are u embarrassing as 
Barbara Oarlce. 'zz. and Marie WiDc6xo audible. ' . lectures on' political subjecta given under "ZZ. wt"re managing editOR of tbe Ntwl the Something i. undoubtedly wrong at the the Anna Howard Shaw Foundation. 
w� college where a man is regarded u nothing . "The seed of the next war lies in the 
but a freak; for without adOSltiJ!g the: fact that one-sixth. of \he population of 
Rufus Jones. the preJ,idmt of the Board 
of Directors, i� cbflPel on Sunday DiehL 
"We bave millionaires who could buy 
tbe kiD.,dom of lerael and not feel it .... 
office buildings hi,t.er t1wo tIto pyramicb 
or the tower of Babel," Dr, Jone. said; 
"but it is not in this way that life it 
transfonned nor the world led to .pir· 
hual prPlr"s, The kingdom of. God j. 
in invisible forces. Tbese inviaible' 
'molecular forces' of which James .pU.ka 
is wbat Chri.t mlt!nt by the spirit of 
God within. 
"The mUltard seed ill a splendid sym� 
bol of te Cb'ristian religion fQ1 tbough' 
it begins in tbe minut�st fastiiQn it con­
tains great driving and expanding forces. 
When we read tbe he"dline. of the hew'� 
paper and see nothing but the Arbuckle 
case in California and the. latest scandal 
in New York, we forget the innumerable 
pleasant things that do no� eet )nto 
headlines; that 'silent hosts of light are 
camped against the hostl or darknesL 
CAST OF 8OPHOMORE 
R.olutJonL'R.u/t.7 LMl'ls Ho"., /I1Mrwiu or JC:nth Co,"'tut- the WOrld. controls. five-,ixths." 11lustrat-
�'Interlor" 
. In the Garden 
The Old Man ...... Mary Loui;e White· 
The Stranger .......... '. Louise Sanford 
Mary ..................... Selma Morse 
Martha ,.,." ... , ......  ,.Estelle Neville jRebeeca Tatham . 
Peasants ............ Silvia Saunders 
- . . Katherine Neilson 
In the House 
If Mr, Hughes had had time when he io,,'s attitude toward "the opposite sex" no ing her points with maps, Mrs. Catt showed 
read the Bryn Mawr Jteaolutions for one can tlmy that they are "healthy, normal how, through all the course of history, "the 
pisarmament he might have smired. He a�d stimulating companions." �biquitous Caucasian had eve�where staked 
might have been mildly'amused to think Bryn Mawr has always tried to be a his claims for posterity" until he now con­
how surprised we were going to be two leader; she stood lor suffrage. women's troIs an overwbelmingly t�rge portion of 
days, later when we found ourselves get- niblS .and emancipation in their day; Now, t!'e world. "Tbe..clext step In human evolu/. 
�inl what we asked. for. to quote the NntI Yori TiIMS, "feminine lion m�st result �  the �test betwet/n • What we asked for was "immediate de6ance and indeptndence are antique. and Caucastan and A,latlc races. Control and 
action by the United States delegates the vine il again rudy to ding to tbe oak,- vision and. the sP�rit of �pe.ration mu!>t toward the limitation of armaments, and and we must not be in tbe rear. .. shape our tntematioaal-pohaet If we are to 
lowal"d the adjustment ,of those ques�. Perha�s cveotually abe will reach the avoid deadly enmity "Witb these colored 
tion. in the Far East which a're re� middle course and a golden time come when races, �rs. Can decla� "If wars are to 
garded as possible causes of conflict in men vilhors are neither fruk-! nor heroes. end there must be behind every measure Father ............... Katherine Brauns 
�be future... · . for peace t�e same press of public opinion Mother ... , ...... , .. , ... "Anne. Eberbacb ne Conference wal opened with ao- that ltaclcs the Washington Conference. 1Blanche Borden . d b l '  . .  f OXY"'" for Sunday. 'Popular opinion ht made every delegite Daughters ;.; .... - .... Ethel Tefft · tlon towar t e unl�lon 0 armaments I, ,c. _ .. ·r 1>'---' at Bnm Mawr 10 immediate that the .tartled world is «I -_.. .......� ·1- there realize that ii welcome borne de-- . 
JUII getting back i .ts breath. On Satur- on Sunciaya? Perhaps not; yet a·question pends on his backing radical measures to "Anil,ocl .. and thcl Lion" • 
day Mr. H'ughes made his proposal that such as this can be answ�red in no other limit arms. Lion ...... , ........ " "Kathleen GallwQ" 
lapan, Great :pritain, and the United ffay tlwl by oblerved fact&, and these facts "Let abolition of wars be our guiding MegeR ... , ....... .. :Margaret Connelly 
States .houJd-.crap .i.xty�U: capital go to prove that no matter how much time star Jp poHtics," aaid,Mrl, Call "From Androcles, her busband ..... Anne Shira. 
fighting .hips and oblerve a naval ho.1i� may 
be spent in out-of-door sports dunng the little election districts tbe movement Centurion ... , ......... , Elinl>eth Price 
day of ten years, O'n Tuesday Great the week, on Sundayt athletics of any IOrt must come. The vott hi.s the power to re- Lavinia, a Christian ...... Martha Cooke 
Britain and Japan accepted the proposa\. are banned. Finding no·means for' Jiealth· make the world J. hOpe that .women will "lIing Armstrong . ful recreation it il ,"�_ .• ny to be wondered . .  d .  M ,0 h ror . di.cussion and a resolution was il)- u-..\¥ use their votes to en war, argare un am 
troduced into Congress for stopping at that' so many fritter away the better Olivia Fountain 
work on nine battlesbips and six. cruisers. part of the day in gossip, breakfast parties 
Christians ., ... ,. .,. , Elsa Mollitor 
�a:��a��:�y toC�i:: t:::�:ri��nin�;; :�e ::'m:::'y�� =�t:�:: C��:�=�E��=:EF�:�I�;��N- �1��nR�i!�; 
rity, and ·protestin .. apin.t the Anrl.� otbel- way of doilig it. Riding is an es.� Miss Hutton, new bead of the Bryn Alice Bingernan 
JaPanese Alliance. the Lansing�lshii ception to this, yet it is not open to every� Mawr and Preston Community Center., Soldiers , .. , .. " .. , .... Lois Coffin . {1917 one because it entail. es.pense and a tu- J La • agreement and tbe secret treaties 0 . 1�- I h h· I th was fnlroduced to the people of Bryn and urenc , h' taln know 1;U3e 0 orsemans Ip. s ere C . B ban. T I concernmg Shantung, all of w Icb were tba tho .ty sh u1d be Mawr at a reception given last Tuesday aplaln ... ", .......... ," ar If or { d' , b any reason t IS opporturu 0 Hobd '22, ho B R be t Godefroy cheerfully accepted or ISCUUton y- 1 th I .�, { d ,hat .1... evening. E1illlbetb y,. w eggar . , .... ,.. ... .. 0 r e J 5 d 0 S d open on y to e U_.1 ew an un: I d th --, . Hd Ri '23 Le t I Beat ice Constant apan on atur ay. n atur ay, too, 1 I • h Id ,be bI t ·n p aye e steg g\utar; en ce, , n u UI • •  , • • •  , ...... r . .  , ess ortunate s oo no a e ol - I mai M 11 La' H ',· Great Brltatn ceased construct ton , on <luI ' , th _.'"ec! playing the violin, and a daub e e ete UI .: • •  ,........... Ulle OWl X I b I h· ge tn tennis or 0 er uno • .,_. d '  I F · " P 1 ch. our att el tps. quartet furnishe a muslca program. errovtous , .... , ......... _ary a a 
Although.. u the N,. Yor" Timll an- sports? Mr, Hamlin introduced Miss Hutton, aud Spintbo .. ,", ......... Con,tance Lewis nounces, tfle confereQte is "slowing up," after Miss Huttou', reply, rdruhments IEleanor Sullivan there i, no reason to believe that the Flrwt Qleam of the "Lanler"" were served and music for dancing Will Siavea , .............. Virl[inia Willer 
United States delegatea wiJ1 not continue To til' Edittit' oj THIl Cou..!G£ NEW': provided. Ox-drinr ............ Jdary Woodworth 
their action for the immediate limitatioo The 61t �lSue of this year'. IAltt,,.,. will CoUege students this yea, will be as- Editor of tbe Gladiators 
of armamenU as earnestly and effectively be. out WI.thin tb� next few days. �t �- sistantl il1 the clubs, working under a Mildred Buchanan 
as they have begun. The adjustment of tams, beside Iktion and .poetry, e�btonals , .�sident of Bryn Mawr. Thi. new ar- Secutor ... , ..... , ....... Marion Angell QUutions In tne Far Lst we will f�iiow on apiel of .the day; �dt;l � tJte.-.� .laugement was necessary. lllss"-Hiitton "Retiarius .......... ', .. Eliubeth Howe this week. mer �ool, and �k reviews. The. Boar ... explained. beuuse tbe C�lIege vacatious Gladiator, .......... ' Isuz�nne Le.ewit� But there was a third point in the bas tned. to widen ItS rapge of subjects to proved a serious interruptloo to the work' • Emily D;fVtu Bryn Mawr resolutionl, and ip thousands make tIie �'trW interesting. to everyone. of clubs led entirely by College studentL Call Boy . .  , . .  , . . .  , • .  Elizabeth PearSOD 
of the resolutioni showered upon Wash� It wouJd like to become the Instrument of In addition to stre.n,thening the dubs Mena.gerie Keeper • • • • • • • . • •  Jere Bensbera 
inaton this fall, for which the co�fer- the .Upreuion of aay sincere opinionl beld started last year the night .chools for Caesar .................... Lesla Ford 
ence h" not .yet pro.,ided an an.wer. by Its ruden.· foreigaera will � reopeDtd if potsible. Courtier " ... , ........ Eliubelb Barber 
The question of the control of -world THE BoAm 1'he children are clamorinB for story 
�ace by an international court of jus� • hours," Mis. Hutton hid. atid added that tice. or aft usoc.iation of nations is still DR. VANCE , 0' DE TROIT, ITO LE AD there would be need for Jtudent ,workeJ"S 
in lbe oSing. Wbe.n it cornea up, u it .""DAY CHAPE L In these. Both at Pftston and Bryn 
Inevitably will with the consideration of The Rev, JOJe"pb' Anderson Vance, pas.- lIawr the libraries are bu.sy. The col · 
"'nd disarmament, we shan have a real tor of the Iii�rch, Detroit, will .)eak ored adult. are running their ciubs in� 
teat of tbe administration', willingness in � on. Sunday night.. dependently tlli. year at Pre,toD, having 
to be l1IidU by public opinion. aoak� Dr. Vance is the President of the Ottroit the use of the reading room for one 
I., their purpose aneRr tbe lafer term Fecltratioa of Chan:bes. He is a .. week'nd pal;t 0; another. ... rdat&oo. tile AlMric:an people haw of Kinl' Colleae. TnDt'Stet: ; B. D. Uaion Owill8" to tbe lack of fands, Wi .. Hut-
IIWD., back 10 the tdra of the �e. TheoIO«iol Seminary; D. D. Hul'Oll Col· toa aad lIrs. Dillwortb, tbe Pre.ton 
TIle Auociatto. .at Pre.stdeat Hard- .; S. D. Kiiaa CoPeae. ad LL D. Au. womr. are the oal,. Commuruty CeDter ....  !deL Can h. faU, tben. to swin, tin CoIl. Dr. V.-ee it tIM: aadIor of worbu thit year. • 
tool. "WatmiDlter A....w,. .... III ec.fflllioa 
for God. - "Rome. � aDd Koaq," 
.. on'" -America ProWe .... -n. Tne IDCI .. 
. I'IodIIIc _ 10. 110 . .... 1921-1922 Pobe i. CIuiodaa -.. "Coaoider � ... ... t_ .. ... ofIce 01 tIto J&u. ChrioI.· .. ·WIor.MolY.�\O ....... 11-.... -__ ... Ta .... JbII. W*I" 
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ALUMNAE "o,na 
Harietta N. Hd, 'I' II ftfeftaCie 
librariu for ... tile ,.... V. Brenna LinVr at WiQI. ....... .... - , . 
\ 
NEWS IN BRIE F 
llr, Tryon spoke in chapel on Thun." 
day morning on the .Federated Welfare 
drive 1I0W being launched in PJrlladel­
ph1&. 
. 
The. .� I ,&, t9 10 to the ... . _ 
"'Prilletton conference is: ll. Specr, '22; 
O. Howard, '22; G, Carson. '23, H. Hoyt.. 
'23; D. Kesuft. '23; D. Stewart. '23. 
B. Taylor, "3t: E.. 1ft .. '24; Y. Stewart-
..... '25; A. Pickere� '25; E. Autl .. '25. 
C. R ...... 'ZS, ... boca .- choi ..... 
of the FraIIaaaD Sbow Committee. of 
_ IL Comton�� � H, Scaitll ODd 
W:w:n-_ .... __ ..... ; . --, 
" 
• 
, 
" 
• ' .. • • , 
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�ENIORS DEFEAT SOPHOMORF.S 
SWAMPY FIFl.D T�UItSDAY 
SOPHOMORES WIN PUCE 
• FINAl$, �TING 1925 
• 
IN 
7·% &or. Ruult. from Clo .. 
Slrllllie Betw.... 1"1111 T ...... 
Pusbing 19Z5 to a 1-2 )'ict�ry 1ut ''''fues­
day, I� Sophomore fiul team secured a 
place in the finals against the' Seniors. 
ThoUgh 1924 was hard pressed during the 
.fint balr, which ended \n � tie, .pttd and 
lupe.rior teamwork enabled 'them to oyer­
whelm their opponents finally, 
. . 
. 
The encounter WI' a fierce one [rom the 
bqinning. The Red team started a strong 
oftensive. but E. Howe, ..sophomore center, 
provtd . too lIuick 1Q.r them and loortd the 
fi;sl goal. This wa,' followed almost im­
mediately by a pretty shot by M .. Faries, 
"24, from tbe left wing. Then 1925 re­
sponded by a goal on a corner, despite the 
excellent defendin, of B. Pearson at lull­
back. M. Angell, fullback for 1924, prayed 
a persistent game. 'wrecking all pasting be­
tween.Jot Mutch and D. Let on the Fresh­
men'l forward line.. Through a leak in the 
Blue defense. howevu, M. Mutch pushed in 
her second goal for 1925. tiein, the score 
at the end of the half. 
M, Faries showed herself the mainstay 
.Jf the Sophomore offensive, which pr� 
vailed throughout the second half, She 
shot the first tally a£ter a sudden spurt the 
length oC th� field I the . ball then 'being 
passed out to the wing, she cleared the (ull­
back and scored again. Some hard scrap-
[�. m ....... ....... ......... IFIIFKEIEJIIII ......... 
. ATHLETIC, ·NEWS , 
----................... _---
, -
rull <lame ' of Finals End in 6-% 
PecWve'V:ictory for Dark Blue DARK BLUE THIRD BOWS TO GREEN JUNIORS WIN, 1-5, IN SECOND TEAM 
IN LASy.oF PRELIMINARIES 
Co�pletcJ(· over,
'
riding .t.l:te Stn!ou in 
two gau�esl the Junior·third won its way 
illlo the finals Thursday, with in 11·2 
score, aCtu administe.rint a 12-4 de.feat last 
Tuesday. 
.. 
Though the final game was foughf ·with 
dtte;millation on both sides, the Juniors 
outplayed the Seniors in every way. The 
Blue learn depended iargely on H. Stuens., 
their fa,t' forward. and on H. Jenning., 
l)Ut were unable to make' h9dway. For 
'lJ, R. Bdrdesley and E. Philbrick plaj,ing 
d:'cir usual strong games, and the defense 
of F. Harrison, with her clever stickwork, 
were effective throughout the match. 
Line-up: • 
1922: A. FO\tOlltain, A. Woodruff, H. 
SlevttlS, S. Hand·. S. Aldrich·. M. Hay. H 
Jennings, 'E. Wall, K. Peek, D. Dcssau, C 
Bennett. . 
1923: F. Knox, E. Philbci�"·, 1f. O"nh··, R. Beardesley*· ... ·, D. Meserve, 
N, FitzGerald. F. Hamson, M.- Holt, E. 
Child, V. Bunch. 
RED THIRD M'AKES END OF LIGHT 
BLUE IN THIRD GAME 
GAME WITH SOPHOMORES A muddy fic.ld on Thursday prevented. 
The Green's 6-5 victory over 1924's 5«- me Senior victory over t,924 from being a 
and team on Wednesday was characterizes;! brilliant one. The 6-2 score' represents. 
by a great deal of fighting very close to superior strength on the part of 19U, but" 
the goals. The Juneau were behind until In the ""me there were a few.spectacular 
the last seven -minutes of the game, �"'hen pI.ys. and those mostly on the �phomore 
they made three loals in quick succession. side.. ' 
After the first bully the ball wen�p to Despite the slippery field;- E. Anderson, 
'24's goal at �ce but was taken .dow the �nior right wing,: managrd to talet: 1he' 
field after a �ttle fighting and sbot to .ball down the held and put it into the g'oal" 
'23', goal by E. Sullivan from the'25- rd within t�e fint three minutes of pl�y. Even 
line. The'i>all stayed by· '23's goal for some this did not at onte rally the Sophomore 
time then, the Sophomores fighting hard team, which, .in the' beginning of the half, 
and badcing each other well; they kep wa."slow and 1alY. A secOnd goai bi M. 
this up tbroughout the g:une, whether de- Tyler, '24 was followed by a period in 
{ending or attacking. MOlt goals on both which the Sophomores held the ball ncar 
sides were made from directly in front of the Seuior circle; but because of scrapping­
the cage whe're the players bUllChed for and poor shooting were ulll\ble .to put it ·in. 
defense.. Their forwards, especially P. De"" repeat-
In the middle of -tlie second haJf; owing edly lost the Jlall to the Dark� Blue rull· 
Ie the darkness, anyone aetting the ball backl. 1).ere was a good deal of fumbling 
was able to keep it without intederence. ana falling on both sides, which the state 
The 'JUnIOrs rna e three goals in the last o( the ground made unavoidahle. 
liven minutes of the game.. The second half �g;n � �l Ihe ilc::st pass-
A. Smith . came up tremendously in the i� of the gamc, ilc::twcen �1. Tyler and E. \ 
�ond half. E. Rhodes played a very quiet A:hderson, IIml a SirOng shol into Ihe goal 
but inlelligent game, and A. Oement with from the edge of the circle by A. 'Nicoll. 
H. \V'llson made a sure defense. Senior right hal r.....-:fhe Sophomore ror-
1924 had the better teamwork and 1'. ward line then puued itself together, and 
Coyne made some remarkahle stops at by strong team�'ork managed to keep the 
./ 
ping ef\Sue:d in which D. Lee, '25, figured 
largely, but she was not supported effec· 
lively by her learn, .Gnd F. Begg pushed in 
In :1 closely conlested game the Fr'tsh­
men third tlowned the 'Sophomores in the 
deciding mata, of the preliminaries lalltt 
Friday, with a kore of 4-� Aher win­
ning Ihe first game oC the series, the R ed  
had been defeated last Tuesday, 2-1. 
goal. ball in Dark Blue teR'ltory until M. Rus-
qne-up: sel, '24, inside, rush� it into the gool. An. 
19ZJ: A. Smith·, 1.. Mills·, E. Rhodes.·, answering rally 6y 1922 then di!played, the 
I 
the fifth goal for the Blue durillg the 
ski.rmish. The lay then shifted to the left 
--"-�de of the field and K Elston, Sophomore 
.right wing, cagtd another shot from the 
wing. 1925 continued 10 fight to the end 
bllt couid not prevent still another' tally 
on the cornu just bc:fore the !inal whistle.. 
A swiftly moving match from the start, 
the 59phomores took the lead in the first 
half with two goals, but in the secpnd hair 
the Freshmen scored tbree times almost 
immediately and kept the lead till the ond. 
The strongest part of the Red team was 
the forward line, especially S. Anderson, 
fast at right wing, while E. Molitor and 
I. Bcaudrias··. M. Swartz, F. Matteson, strength of the Light Blue ddense, espe­
K. Straus, J. Ward, A at-ment, H. WilSOllj cially of B. Pearson. Arter a rast open 
M. Bradley. E. Child for H. Wilson the skirmish, however. P. Smilh, '22, made a 
end of first haH. spectacular goal from the wing, The mOil 
192,4: E. Sullivan·, E. Hale, E. Price", brilliant play oC the game came in the last 
M. Smith., 1\1. Buchanan·, 1'. Coyne, D. five minutes,' when F. Begg, tllking the kill 
Borden. H. Mills, S. Lewilt, V. Miller, E. past twp ful1hacks into the cirrie. ga\'c ,t 
Mosie. 
� 
10 E. Howe, '24, \\' ho scored. The line-up was: 
1924: M. Faries···. F. Bcgg4', E. Howe". 
M. Russell, K. Elston·, M. Pal ache, .B. 
Tuttle, M. Angell, K. Gallway, B. Pearson, 
K. Neilson. ' 
J92S: M. Mutch.·, E. Boyd, D. Lee. E. 
Brown.. N. Waterbury, K. Fowler, E. 
Smith. E. Voorheel, C. Remack, V. Mc­
Cullough. M. Gardper. S. Carey for D. 
Lee, 
HALLS TO COMPETE IN SOCCER 
I f the weather permits. soccer games will 
TlC: scheduled between the halls. M.,ches 
�ojll be played on the upper hockey field, 
and the scores 'Will be continuoul; the hall 
with the largest score at the end of Ihe 
season to hold the championship. Such 
socce.r games will be re -instituting�a cus­
tom esublished before the war. 
R. Pierce showed them�elves formidable 
opponents amana the Blues. DODO GRAPPLES WITH GRIFFIN ON FOURTH TEAM HOCKEY FIELD Lihe-U"p: 
9 -J -- • J Palm -*. 1.. � d Hard fighting and penistent attackl I 24: . �wretlce ,. er, ror , , 
D . .Eountain, E. Molitor. &. Pierce, R. Mur- �n 1923 s goal left· Light .Blue victorious 
ray, ). Wise. E: �vies. A. Binghem,an, E. �n �e f"qurth-team finals cnr-Saturday 
Neville. . mornmg.· . 
1925: S. Anderson, Lawrenc�., P. Sears. 'fb,ough no score was made m the first 
K. Starr., Shumway. Blumenstock, W. ha� �he Green goal w�s threatened s-ev­
Dunn., K. Eberbach, Heller, '!.f. Stewart-. 
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VARSITY TIES RIVERTON , offensive in the beginning of the second 
half, �924 hdd it throughout the game.. 
Twice the Green team rallied. and carried 
the ball up the fic.ld br well-combined passes 
(Continued ll'Oll1 p� I) 
The line-up was: 
BRYN MAWR • JUVER.TON tirween the forwards. only to lest it to the opposing ddense.. K. Brauns made the first F. I}q ... . .... . ... . l.. WI' . . . . . JdIMJ"t.!-&r: goal for he' 'eam by a clean shot from v. Brolr.w • . . . . . • • . L. . . • • . • • • •  ee 
'REGULAR GYMNASIUM CLASSES TO �·.�:r·::::::::·::: � r :::::�::'(:aurr!1��i the .edge of the circle. A second, by M. 
BEGIN AFTER THANKSGIVING E.And� ... .... . R. W . .. . Nu. JibcMahon Cooke, followed after a leries of hard £ thI '  'II A. Nicoll· ..... . .... R. Ii . ..... . Mi .. McOeu 6ghting in tbe circle. The winter schedule or a cues W1 B. Carte . .... . ...... C. H . . .. . . .. . Mo. Berccu 
•• art• next Monday with all the regular F. ItliN . ..... ... ... l.. H . . . ... • . .. Mw.lonei Line-uP' H. Rice .. . ..... . . . . . R. F . .. ... .. . .  14 .... ra.... • 
gymnasium. folk dancing, drill and fencing AI Nut . . . . . . . . . . • . L. F . .... . . .. . lI(i� Mac)', 1923: Seligman, Ericson, Price, Gold-
k G. RhOidt . . . ...... . . Ci.. . . ... .. . . . . J,I". ROM . h 'S Godd _. Du b G classes. . T�o pe.iiods·of class wor must Sub.dlul_Vuah,: B. TUltle for A. Nkoll, smlt , tewart, aru, n 3.r,.. ray, 
be signed ea� week: u well as two other A. Nicoll for V. Broka...  Miller. 
�riods of exercise which may be hockey • 1924: Anderso�, - Faunsler, Cooke*', 
or tennis, as long as these last. -'" LIGHT BLUE AND RED TIE IN Brauns·, FOuntain. Van rubber, Bensberg, 
For gymnasium work the Freshmen and, SECOND fl"H TEAM MATCH Walker, Bingeman. Anderson.. Wood._ 
Sopbomores will be in eight divisions, the The Sophomore fifth team was held to 
Senion in four, and the Juniors in four or a I all tie on F.tday by 1925 after having , ,..0; 5 d JUNIOR FIFTH OVER·RI-DES SENIORS fiv� E;ach division will meet three times beaten them 5-0 the pre_�.ng atur ay.  
a week according' to  the schedule to be Both forward lines were weak through- 5.0 IN 8CRAPPY FlliHT 
posted in Taylor. There will be a general out the game and only after a scuffle Putting up ; Iteady fight in spite of 
drill and Indiau dub clasl. on Thursday at around the goal �as the Light Blue as the loss of two forwards, 1922's fifth 
4.15 o'"clock, and for Junion and Seniors a body able to push the ball in. B. tdm w�nt down to a 5-0 defeat at the 
a special '(ass of gymnasium work and Conatanl,. '24, at left wing wi, steady Rnds of the Juniors, 'n their first match 
playground games. Folk dancing will be but the line as & whole played inefree- last' Friday. 
divided' in five claues, two for advanced lively aga.illSt the strong defense put up r 1923's offensive proved more eff«ttve 
pupils and three for medium. ... A.by the Freshmen. in w�kh C. GdJ,rine in the....first half, when it made four out 
btr.. Terrane will give hi.�en 'nCles- staned. The only score by the Fresh- of its five goal •. • Molcher starred for the 
• sons on Thunday a(�OQns ",t 4. o'clock. men was made by H. Hough, although Junion at inside and .was well supported 
to beginnen at 5JlO; to the � fencine W. Hanson played a pretty pme at by S. McDani�1 on the wing. The 
dub�(wbida is to be fOJ" and at S.JO right wing. Senion fought hard but were unable to to the EYftI fencing dub. Kill Applebee TheJine-up wn: .... pc!Dftrale the C� �t �- ,., even will have a feac:m. � 'Frida,. at.1�. 1924: B,,-Con.�tant, It. B?uns, D. one goal. • ;...t. de Montoliu W111 tead. eurythmiCS If Gardner, A. SbitaS, M. Minott. H. The line·up w .. : � 
enoqb peoplt: wish to take. it. Walke'l ll. Rodaey, A. Armstrong, K. 1922: F. K. Liu, .E. Williaml, M. Gar-
Water jIOlO IS to be Pf*!I� by tbe Woodworth, S. SauDden. P. Con.nelly. rison. J. Gowina, J. Yeatman, D. Fergu-
lower teams at five of the afternoon swim� Team.. ' Jon, E. Gabel, A. Gable. :W. Weng. 
ming classes. _ tn this way time will be 1925: Parker. E. Deane·. H. Hauch, t92.1: S. McDaniel·,'E., Melcbe ..... •• R. 
spent in perfecting the lactics and technique R. Foster. M. Hanton. W. Dunn, C. Geyer, D. Fitz, B. Kilfoy. M. Lawrence. 
. of the pme. Swimming cbua will be Gdwtng. R. 'Baltz, Lytle, Hayne, O. �tewart, I. Gates. G. Canon, Y. Vou 
'\JoI iCoDr4iDo_lO II> ...... ot;IItdajc ,p;ettn.11. � - IIolska. I. L< .... � _ _ _ __ ., , 
, 
Line·up: 
19?2: M. AndeflOn··, \f. Tyler·, K 
Finch, P. Smith··, E. Rogers, A. Nicoll·, 
B. Oark, F. Illiss, O. Hov. ard, It Nid. 
G� Rhoads. 
1924: E. Faries, F. Begg, 'n. Huwe·, M. 
Russel·, K. Elston, M, PlIlache, S. Lc."t'­
wilZ, K. Gallway. K. Nielson, B. PearlOn. 
8�PHDMORE SIXTH DEFEATS 1125 
IN FIRST GAME AFTER TIE 
The second pme of the .emi-finals be­
tween the Light Blue and Rtd lixth tb.ml 
played on Saturday morning resulted in 
the victory of 1924 with a score or 2-1. The 
first game was a tit. 
A long dribbl. by A. Shiras and a shot by 
D. Barber gave the first goal to the Sopho­
mores at the beginning of the second half. 
Thi. was immediately {ollowed by a sud· 
dttl rush down the fidd by the Red for­
wards and a goal by T. Fogita.. \\/hen the 
whistle blew {or time, neither team had 
made aw furtber score.. An extra five 
minutes was allowed for the game, #jn 
wbich the deCiding goal was shot by Eo 
Teft. 
Line-up: .. 
1'924: Teft·, Darber*, Shirai, Coffin, Fer­
guson, Howitt, Woodworth. Prokash. 
Prewitt, Tuhby, ,Allen.. 
1925. Saunders. Whitcomb, Fugita·, 
Miller, Evans. Woodworth7 Baltz. Hoomz, 
Shipley. Tate, Wilson. 
RESULT OF .SWIMMING TRYOUT8 
Freshman ,.wimming tryoutS are 'almom 
completed. ,he third clalS heine the higftest 
class made. There are many people who 
are qualified ror serond and 'even first in 
one or two of the three: divisions--speoed, 
divc::s, strokes. . 
Third: D. Lee, E. Lomal, L aCumen­
stode, K. Fowler. 
F(lurth: M. Bull)', H. Curnish, M. Mutch, 
H. D. Potts, C. Remak,·N. Waterbury . . 
Fifth: S. Aodenon, E. T. uitin. F_ 
Baldwin. L Barbc:.r, 1. &10. E. Briggl. 
A. Hansen. E. Hayne, T. Ifill, V. Kirk. 
V. Lomas, R. Pierc:e. E. Sears., D. Shipley, 
�ber .... E. Stewa!'::. _ ,# .: ... 
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:'The Thirteenth Str.et·Shop Where P:Uhion Riillm"-:., 
'Thiteellth'Slieel, just below Chesbiat 
.. im'l� . . ruw-' 
-
�1. the " 
• 
Moat "'-"--"­UIOUPCU'fe. 
• F,:.biona in 
• 
Street and 
Afternoon Dresses 
Evening Gowns and Dance Froelis Top Coats 
Separate Skirts Blouses and silk Lingerie 
'. 
SPBCIALISrS IN 
• 
COIDSMllHS SIL VERSMllHS 
FASmONABLE APPAREL 
O R  YOU N G  WOMEN 
JEWELERS It. 
. Coli ... I",�, 
aut Rina. 
Sorority Emblcrru 
. • 
• 
MAUET, E1GBTIi: A rILIIERT STS. STATIONERY Willi SPECIAL 
PlJILU)ELPHIA , MONOGRAMS. CRESTS and SEALS • 
. .  
. " , • 
. Ok r5fo,.. .01' � � 
1310 c1!E�nroT MT�EET 
clil JII.a:t t:s � � 
GOWNS COATS -FUIis- -
COSTUMES WRAPS nLOUSES 
TAIll..EURS .MANTEi\UX .MlWNERY 
" 
Rite Candy .ShoP 6he HatShop ""'""" ...  
SALTED NUTS J. It. BRISTOR 
KIEFER�E CO., JNC. • 8oiO' CHESlNllf STREET Hob for .... own aDd Country Wear 
SIXTEEN-NINE CHESTNUT ST. 
Gowns, Suits, 
Topcoats, 
Wraps and Waists · 
• 
to order 
.. dy to wear 
10 P. unt dUaxi.nt co .. tuden" 
lSi 8, '18110 8-. PIIIIIIIIeIpIII 
M. RAPPAPO�T 
)Furrier 
Fine Fun Remodellnll 
N ....  t Style' Alteration. 
ZII S. 1 TIll ST. ";!:' PH1l.A. 
GERTRUDE NIXON -
HEMSTITCHING 
FUTU.Nln 1M. 'M' • alNGS 
SEW • CNAUII • PUOUU 
• MlDALI, itt. 
rH. Grn BOOL 
- - -m ? ... ... � 
GUDUAnON AND OntU Q&PT1 
• 
ANNOU�CING , 
The New Remington ' 
Portable Typewriter 
UNmlIIS.u. UYBOAItD SAME All 
ALL STANDAIID TYPEW111'1'E118 
'I'll. MachIae Yoa Hue Beea 
J<>oId.., For 
IEII IHlTON TYI'EWIITEI CO. 
1I' lIna ... _ 
n· ... " ...  p� .. 
28 OLD LANCASTER ROAD 
Ihp M_ UI  IiaYN KAWR. PA. I'=====:::::::====� 
W_' lee 'ra.l 11M..., ,*,-, 
DENNEY ,. DENNEY; 1Nc:- . SDYLLUo "?liI"Jff"�TI<III' 
161S WALN.UT ST. • CATHARINE McGINTY 
.ct- .... M Jaat Lan.:.._ AftQ.e. ArdmGn, Pa • . ... - w _  
U...:...L......._ ... . . ...... ...... _ _  �c ���==�� ... �Ui�db� �_�_� 
__ 
' ·_ ..._"_. _
_ 
.. 
_
a·_·._._�_ 1 
.Sessler' s Bookl�p • 
H AT S  
, 
• 
BOOKS : P1CTU/lES • 
1314 Wolnat Street. PbiIod� , 
PH1UP HARlU6dN 
WALIt:OJER BOOT SHOPS . .  -
e el  .. ... ., ... 
Ladle,' � .... Rubben . . 
.,818 Laacuter Aft. 
1)49 WALNl1T STREET . • 
I� S. BROAD STREET PHll.AOE1PHlA I"HIL..ADD.I'ttIA 
NAVY BLUE ' Costumea� .. Etc. 
Sailor Middy Blouses r ... .,,!, � 
to Q
• Muo.....d.. 0, .... Eo ... •, I ,1. . taiomenu. Playa,. Minetrda. PI ... M·':r:rW--II't.i1MM Tableau.. Etc. . 
a- _ U. ', N., Z31 S. II" � I'HJU. All wool ...... 0If ___ . • • • • ..... • , W PM.&. -'- '1-91 NeekerebleL. OI' .  _________ _ n. .  . . . . .  .M W • ..a � lo -ad!  • I.M  • ... ttaa 01' &at.b&.. � _ WILltll 8'--. • . .... 
Bh .. Ua_ M'eN, 
a.-Ie.,' • , • •  , ••• M 
StDd lor _.at bIaak 
1I ..... ""1II'NII " ... ..avtldtltrt 
Aplington Unlfipm Co. 
. B. B. TODD, INC. 
• 
PIANOS , - PLAYER PIANOS 
VICffiOLAS AND RECORDS 
1101 ARCH ST. 1.121 CHESTNUT ST. 
.... :II .u.t.INGTON HEIOHTS, M.us, PHILADELPHIA • ,. 
The. Bryn Mawr Studio JOHN J. .CONNELLY mATE 
P'HOTOOftAIIlHS 0" DISTINCTIOtiI 
GIfts • .wi Cant. fer All o.-M..... .. The Main Line Floriata 
" """0\11"" " . _  f',. .... ., .  
- -
tOOl L.AlitCASTII:" AVII:. JU? '. Q�Z , 
IZZ6 J .I1M'.tIer A ...  lt.a.m ... PA­
r".,....., s..,. M_ .... '" 
, 
8peeiDl TOlIUIrroUlI 
This Beau1iful 
COAT 
'95 
, 
• 
-
< 
• 
PANCOAST 
1730 CHBSTNUT S1'RBBT 
; P.BILADBLJ!B1A 
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;I RaT ALUMNA£�MEETINQ UNDER 
NEW PLAN HELD .. 
. --. 
ReporUd·t.o .. Mod aucn.arul. Each of 
"¥tin D'-triota R.,�ted 
The purpose of the Alumnae ",soc'iation, 
"�o Unite all�lumnae �d former' Itudents 
in a bod)' anxious to work for the ,ood of 
the College and furiller its U;terests in 
every WI¥," WlJ exce1lcatlt answ� in the 
fint large fOuncil meeting, which tOQk place 
in Chicago last week, accordiag to Mfu 
• llargaret Blaine. '13, secretary of the 
Auociation. 
'"Tbe coOncil was eininently luccessful in 
reprtHnting all parts of 1be country; coun­
cillors were present from each ol the seven 
-districts. . Oqe of the most importanJ queJo-
1ions discussed was the. rc1atioa ol the 
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WORLD CITIZEN.HI'" COUII':'" TO . "LANTERN'; COMPETITION DRA:WI IN PHILADELPHIA .. 
5 
ITART AFTER THANKIQIVIHQ aoPHOf!llOR..1. LITERARV LIGHT. Broed: Fraace. Starr io "TIle Euiut CIaiDa, Ruuia aDd Lati.D-Amcric:a will be. oIBuddin.c . autbon" are Bodeina' to try Way." . . . ' 
the priacipaJ subjects coaaidcred iD � their luck as ICI'Ub e8iton oa the u..lnw 1f0l"l'elt: Ellie Jaois &ad Her ea.. i.a 
world atbea.hip coune on iDtematiODa1 Editorial Boaitl. 'Thence will start immc--' a ae"; ... ttack. .. • • I . 
,robIans to be bdd WedDetday . diatd,. after 'rhanIugiviq. Lut-minute Garrick: Lut week of "Little 01el N." 
after TIwlkscivinr. The course p�r entries wiU be marked and the rolci for York." with Geacyjtyl Tobia.. 
wid btcio December 7. On the 6nt Vled- the running laid· down by Pruc:. . Smith. LJtk: Mr. Leo Ditrieb.teia. fa "Toto." aetday, Novcmbtr 30. Dr. ]obDIton Rou Editor-in-Chief, in S3 Pqptiroke--Eul J»,. AcWpbi: ,"The BaL' .;nn talk' uel bold • diJc:u.uiOIl ia. oae of (ween 1.30 and 2..00 P. M, YOIicb,y, Novan- WalDat: ' Pl'O'riacetowa P1a7C{l ba � hall aittUi,g rooms. ' be:r 28. • "The Emperor JoaCl," • • -
Dr. � vice-pteaideai of Pelria UnI- , • 8Qbert: "The Last Walta," widl 
veflity; will probably be die fint speaker, ' EleUlor p.roter, • " 
and will qplain C(lGditiOlli ia 0Una. ' If NEW' FROM OTHER COLLEQE' Stanle7: NUlmova ia "'-Camille.," 
he il unable to come, Dr, Feawic:Jc will The New Haven. Alumnae of Vutar Attadia: Elaine. Hammente.lD. la 
speak oa the. Wl1li.amstowu' Confe.rence. Oa held a can'teen OD. Saturday, Nonmbe.r "Handcuffl or 1tiSJu," � 
. 
Oec:c!mber I� Miu Anna Haines will lpeak • Aidm.: (19th and Chestnut) nouclu' 
R . !hi I • • d 12, near th� Bowl, for the crowd at the , .. on uUla ; • cc:ture toU be &Jd tm. er Yal P ' t f tb II t 'd th Fairbanks Itl "The Three W'ulc'etecn.. the joint auspices of tbe Hi.tory Oub. Dr, e- nnee on 00 a pme, O AI  , e . ..  
• .alumnae to Ole college, and how they could 
,giv;e it the greatest service. 'A lecling of 
CQnfidence that alumnae could best' be reP­
resentc4. and take pan in the management 
-of the College through tbe al1UlUlat direc­
ton, was expressed and a motioo was 
made that ean), alumnae. 0" group could 
-express interest or criticism by terftiing, a 
rep6n to the �ecutlye Board af "the-As­
sociation to be transmitted lit them fo the 
K of n '  � 'II _ ,«entJ'{ opened Endowment Fund dnn.. -ernmerer, �,n oa, W1 011 T 6 ' • ,.,.- . I' - -Latin-America, . Jan�ry 11, Janu� I,S. For th,e fit hm� In the blstory 0 
Mi.i Sara Wambaugh. ' of Wellesley, 
will th
,
ese co�egtl, Smith a�d . J?artmouth The que.tlon of.disarmament ha. been 
ailCUSl tbe o�n'-b'on of the '--e ,' will meet In .debate some. lime In pecem-
chosen f01' the subject, of a trianpla.r 
.• - �. be 0 11 't.. debate bc:tween WilliamJ, Amhent and J 25 ..  "-�--'d, bo _C t r, PPOSl1lg tum. W1 meet at ea� anuary • __ r, _""'-"VllU W a ...... e. a ( \b II h . b Wesleyan on December 9, ..... c -.iew--the diiarmament conf-- will talk of 0 e two. co ece. on t e J&me ai, L ... � .. -� A '  .. to ame.t bet ee the point to be adopted at each debate will diti ' M "  d Feb I II "enn urn w a 
Ko"'" a �f"th "'Goo'" .. " r1W"YU " 'tyr, faculty and stt.tdent. at iLL Holyoke i. not be announced until thirtY-lix.
 boura 
r , 0 e.. rg own nlvttSl , 
.. 1 d f _, • b (' tb t' b 't ill be t I Washington. will speale: olT" RuSlia. schedUille. .. a new means 0 1�'lnr e ure e mee Ing. w en I w e e· • . mon"ey for the Efldowment Fund, graphed" to an three collegu, • 
Birth. .alumnae ·�irecton. . 
"The budget plan, including the expenses Glady. Jones Markle, (Yr., Alvan Smith is plannipl' three new brick "Special bockey" will be indulged in 
of the alurtlnae office and council meetings, Maricle, Jr,), 'J3, has a tbird' son, George dormitories of colonial duign, to be "until the. Inow Sie." at Welle.ley by 
was approved. ,
BUlbar Markle, IV. .......... ready {or occupancy next'fall n�vices ani expertl alike, "A del1nite program of local organilation r= ====;..,===-=,;;;;�===",;.=========·'=====;",,==�========== 
-was submitted {or diKUssion ; it embraced 
'the plan of having a unifonn name (or all 
the local organiutiofls, the Bryn Mawr 
Association of-whatever the place might 
� And it was decided that wherever there 
were sufficient alumnae the loeal usociation 
.. bould have, besides three officers,' chair· 
men 6f the four commi,ttecs--membcrship, 
scholarship, publicity and a committee to 
tell the alumnae of the work of the Amer: 
,can AssoCiation of University Women. 
These of'6ciaJl should compromise the 
Executiye Board, which will act for the . 
Association between the two large meetings 
, 
in the' spring and (all, and will prepare a 
scheme for raising the $SOO local Freshman 
scbola�ip. It was recogniled that there 
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, _ _ ..:!'U a great need for more scholarships to 
be awarded for scholarship and financial 
need.nd it was recommended that all local 
organiutions should belp in lOme way to 
How Were Xf'�ys Discoveted? 
SIR james Maclcenzie D.vicbon vi.ited Professor Roentgen to /inC! out how he discovered the X.ray.. . . increase these sc;hoiaQbips. "An interesting meetill' , was held on 
Satur�ay morning to meet the school prin· 
dples of the private preparatory and bigh 
schools in Chicago, Enlrance examina­
tions were disculud and a strong feeling 
was shown that it should be made easier 
to prepare for 9ryn Mawr examinations in 
the public schools, 06.n Smitb told about 
the undergraduates and how the CoU. • 
was helped by the preparatory tc.hooIs. In 
the afternoon Dean Smith and Mi .. Fried­
man told the alumnae and outsiden about 
the Summer Scllool and after the meeting 
the COUIIcillon voted to su�rt it another 
year as fully as possible.· , . 
CALENDAR 
Wedn_.)', NovllmlMr 23 
1.00 P. M.-Thanksgiving vacation begin .. 
Monday, November 28 
9,00 p, M.-Thanksgiving vacation end .. 
Wedn_ay, Nov ... Mr ao 
7,30 p, M.-Lertare by Dr, Jobnttoo Roo. 
..;-hllr-.d.y. o.c.mbe,. 1 
a� P.,M,-Lecture in Taylor Hall by 
Mrs. Carrie Chapmu Cau on "How 
to Become a 'Good CitiZCS'L" i 
Friday, Deoember 2 , 
7..30 p, M.-Lecture by .Mr. Squire. editor 
of the Londoo j{ n-CtW,. 
.... .. y, 0 ....... ,. • lo.JO,�!.. �: a"::ey teanf YS. 
�8.00J' .. ;tL--Senior recepti.OD to the FreIh- � . . � 
.. ia tile iJumuio,m: • .. -' ... 
".y, Dec IftIbe;.r 4 
7.30 P. � Jed by Rev. J-.h 
V ..... 
....... ,. D ...... r l  
lAID P. K.-PICIIiIJ ........ to ... ... 
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Roentgen had Covered . vac;;.;",. tube. called . Hittorf or C�K" 
tube. with black paper 10 .. to cut off all ita light. About four yimla 
away was a piece of-cardboard coated with a Auorescent compoqnc:l. 
He turned on the current in the tube. The cardboard glowed brightly, 
Sir Jam .. .. ked him: "What did you think?" , 
"I didn't think, I investigated," · ... id Roentgen. He wanted to 
know what made the cardboard glow. Cnly planned experimenta 
could give the an.wer. We aU lmow the practical result, ThOUJands 
of lives are .aved by aU'1!eon. who use the X.ray.. • 
Later on,. one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory of the 
General Electric Company became interested in a certain phenomenon 
sometimes observed in incandescent lamp.. "Oth .... had observed it, ' 
but he. like Roentgen, inv.,tigated. The result waa the discovery 
of new law. governing electrical conduction in high vacuum. -
Another scienti.t in the same laboratory l\ilW that on the baais of those 
• new lawa he could build a new tube for producing X.rays more effec­
tively. Thi. was the Coolidge X-ray tube which marked the greate.t 
advance in the X-ray art since the original discovery by Roent&en • 
. Thus, scientific inv.,tigation of a atrange phenomenon led to the 
discovery of a !lew art, and scientific investigation of another strange 
phenomenon led to the greatest improvement in that art. • 
It ia for .uch reasons that the Research laboratorieS of the General 
Electric Company are continaaUy investigating_ connnually explorins . 
the unknown. It is Dew knowledge that i. sought. But practical 
raulta follow in an endless stream. and in many unexpocted nya. 
, General���ectrlc-. C ./  . G ., _  _ om-.lI anV .± ,_, N. T. . . r t.f ... IfD 
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m LIU GIVES 
HOPfS FOR CONFERENCE 
" 
T H E  C O L 
<H'8TOftV CLUB TEMPORARILY 
WITHOUT A LABEL " 
The Hiltory Oub hal voted to be the 
History au� no 1000ger. At a mming last 
week "it wu decided to c.hange the name 
The catliUI conception of China of the Club, but ai' none of the IUR(e8tionl 
an American child 11 -that 01 a for a new name was approved by the nfent-
nich. can 1M ruched iLbe digl dtep ben, the qub i, remaining pamtlds until 
enoulb a bole in the ,round. The COrt- its next medin&, ... when the matter will come 
eept I, so popular among children that up again. 
it It ill amulu u. ;hen we -.ins: that Since the mem,btr. voted unanimously to 
• 
• • • 
N E W S  
• 
JF,ANNEIT'S' , 
• 
Bryg lawr': Wayae F1twer 
. 
• 
• 
Cut Flo"'.,. ani Plant.. Fresh Dotlll 
. 
C."G¥ ani floral .q",�, 
ewf..w... .1 q It . . � • 
, .... n..t.-P..-....I � _ .. � 
Hehin. will catch fire whin the .uno-goel the Intercollegiate Liberal Le'II',e. " ' , ....... .,. ..... ". 807 Lancuter A ... down." Later a 'more l.l1atU're concept possible that Liberal Cub will " 
cornU to take the place of the childish name �opled, though thi. i. not '�:J-:-�CiMPLiiilEiirsOiGlii�-�1 
imaginatkln, and we all ace that erally 'favoredl according to Mi;1 J .. ,ep'�lin" 1 OF .. THE • 
I. one of the oldelt countries and president of' the ·Oub. Inter- Bryn Mawr Theatre bad. a long period ,of history. and. Liberal League, of which']' 
people ha.e taken great pride in . an executive officer, wa. �Iarted . PbotopIaJa of DiItinction for 
ancient civilization. But what is to promote fcarlen and open· DiacriminatiDa Peep&. 
today? ,. . discusaioD at the colleges. 
"The world will have no peace Thc Oub furthcr decided to invite W. S. flASSIN9ER, Prop. 
tJ.c Far Eastern Questions .are-, Ha.skinS, of the Fri01dt' Famine Relic;I,"::: I-..-o-N-.-,-,,---'---:-,------
Such a statement is bard for an Amcr- lJlk about RUilia on December 10. 
• 
, 
S C H O O L S 
-
• 
iean to realize, but it ii ' an absolute Ha.skin?-.addressed • •  mall group of loc.I,, " HENRY B. WALLACE 
truth in the milld of many Chinese pea- and graduate! here twq weeki :lIO, and CATBRBR. AJfD COIUBCTIOlUlt Riding Academy 
pie. l"be ,eouiDe K'frfement of such aCCf:dingly interestinlo aocordin, to L U N C H B �N II A N D  T • t. a c.t ......... ....... 
• 
quenion. will involve a ',reat Ga;.ey,-professor of. hillory, who spoke U'J._ s.ddle Bone&, HUDt.en and Children', 
of secret treaties. rein�erpretation of chapel .tout her talk. Miss H:ukihl 
·BRm --.... . PoaD-tor Hire. · .... 
.. �id;'� I� �������--����� I :�������i���' d�WU��A�"'"�"�'O�D�O�,�m�Cl���.� ambiguoul agreements, and the Dr. Grey said, that the feeding of CJ BRINTON BROS. for Hire . of many peace terml' fhat have only, as carried on under the Hoover Mawruilled between many countfies lld, is sbort li,bttd, al the adults are FANCT AND STAPLE GROCEItIES ChiRL Many. Chinese �oplc have sentil! to the raising of a new harvest. 
fortunately 'qown the situation too The only tbiDg that il needed to get Ordin Called For and Delinnd 
to fOlter mucb hope for an easy emment assi.tance for Russ'ia from LANCASTER. AND Ja:R/ON AVENUES 
menlo In my early .chool day. O)Untry is the assurance that public T� U BRYN MAWR. PA. 
educated Chinele launched their hope in iOt! is not wholly indifferent. 
the nut leneration. They tau!ht Khool. ..Nl.HN J. MeDEVln .....,... 
and made the children reali:r:e very early make up one.fourth ohll the inhabitanCs � what each treaty means. "EQuip your· in this earth will seek other mean. of PRINTING Lettw H_" .etvu with the armours of modern •• I A' .... • .. setuet1'101t lIOOner or ater, I knowledge and prepare yourselves to I am gratefpl to see that the confer. � ����:: 
__ 
�.;"�-�� . .... �� fili'h1. The .Q�ulftinl ule of might alone ence has given a hearing to Minister I =d- '''''' Bryn lla  ... , PL 
, ,S@obtS' • 
� �� C;fIl �, 
'-" ,H  
.funs �atS' will WiD back your rights." Such was S:r:e'l ten point._ for the settlement of 
the daily teachin, for many a young far Eastern questions. Th,ey are broad C .J.., G' f I � �==�=====§�==� child, Now the .nations whose namea and ' far-reaching terms a; poil1ted out a r us a n d I ts I have been alloclated with thOle hateful in 'the Nn» Y6r" Ti".,s .lor :,�o�:�;: 1 The Gown . t ttl th F E stern for .. aU occasion. . treatlu ve ,? e e e aT a 17. But 'these queltion' ttDter • � n..  S! .lYN MAWR AVE.., .,. quutions. Are tbey going to give jus- In China. While the Cbinese Ininkina: 1 .ToHE G I FT SHOP ..... ...  lice to Cbina? ,I am. afraid it is �igbty .world is advanced enough and the grow- A NNE SUPLEE, JlAlCl!R. OP tOWNS doubtfql to the Intelhgent population of ing natiohal sentiment is strong enough .... .... acuter A .. e., Brya Mawr, Pa. TO ORDER - ALSO ALTBRA TrONS 
China. But)t is pl�in that .arne of these to offer stout opposition to further im- Pwfect W ___ hif Prd. R .... We 
nat!ons are tired of war . •  Can they .c,(ure position, China is too crippled to bring W m. T. McIntyre .......  ,. M._ISI peace by seUtinl' tbe Far Ealtern que.- about..rapiJl,materiaJ advancement. Rad-t--_ "'- A- ' N  L I N E  S T O R E S  COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET tion wittiout giving hina a fair treat- kat changes have to be brought about 
ment? "Yea. they m.y at least think to put Chin. back to her own feet and VICTUALER REQUISITES--IMJ'8��I�d 10," some Chinese will answer with thus end the world's envy, How much Own Make Candy. Ice Cream and Pancy Putry H O T  S O DA trembling tone; "Under �ome d�sguised the conference is going to accomplish Fancy Groce"" HO...,aOUM Fruita a Spocia1ty name they�may make China more than actually will be proved by time. But BRYN MAWR DRUG SHOP 
ever an international prey; but divide it  it is inspiring to hear how France has Aft&rnOOD Tea and Luncheon Irya M.,,, 7U UNCA.STEJl AVEUlIII EUJOT 
eQu�lIy among them!elvea -in ord�r to already exprtued her sympathy and 
�vold further conflict. Such fear, 
15 !he promised to give up many of her priv­
natural outcome of a long ,ufferlng 111- ilegu in China if the other powers will 
treated China. But the national senli- do the same. 
COTfAGE TEA ROOM 
M ... tg......,. "'e., IIQD Mawr 
E'f'erylhing dainty and delicloul ment is stronger than ever. Chinese In closing let me expreu my great 
pe�ple bel�eve . in working t'Ogeth�r as a joy to let that a sub-committee of nine unit. Their faith and hope for thiS con' have been appointed to study the Far D. N. RO, SS (�) Ul'�"�� ference to observe the principal of jus' Eastern questions. If these committeu 
tice hu not entirely gone. The National will be able to bring to the public eye Instructor in Pbarmacy and Materia 
Diplomatic. �ague, the National . Stu- the real Questions of the Far East, they Medica. and Director of t.be Pbann.aceu • . dent Patnotlc League, the Nahonal will at lust pave the way thereby for \ical Leboratory' at Bryn Mawr Hotpital. 
Bankers' Association, and the National a' sympathetic settlement of those ques_ I"�S'rIlW" S K. 0 DAK. S A:n-.D PILK S 
Business Assoc\ition have expressed tions in later days. 
their united opinion for the delegates to --' _____________ _ 
bring over to Washington. All thue 
associationl are in lession to discuss 
methods for backin, up our demand. 
AU thue point to the fact that the 
Chinese are determined for justice . • It 
their voicu are disregarded, these who 
• 
THAT CARD FOR MOTHER­
WE HAVE IT 
Car's anJ 'tift, for All OCCGlions 
Bryn Mllwr Studio 
1001 LANCASTlEft AVIE. 
• 
The Country. Shop 
55t LANCAS'nR AVENUE 
HAviRtORD , 
IIIPOJtTIID lfOVIIL'tDIs 
IN 
IBPOII'IIJlal1'1 CUhHA 
, 
(I 
CJIIIlI1TIIAS ODTS 
'0' 
IlDlIIlImO"'S"OAt CRnll 
S DELICIOUS S BANANA , UNDA� PUTS • -01-
The Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
148 lane •• ter AveC\uI A � t" ofHarn.M .. c.na"""..,../'" 
Drrlk� IionM M_ PI. 
GRIST Rose Pomatum Very Fragrant 
at 
Soda COunter 
Footer's Dye Works 
. -
AMERICA'S BIGGEST 
and BEST CLEANER& 
-
and DYERS 
• 
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH 
N. E. Cor. 0..-,. IDIi 17th s-.. 
. .  
,·E . M .  F' E N N F; R  
lee Cr8&m, Froaen -Fruita and Ic� 
Fine .. od ll'ane, Cake.. CoDtecUolll 
-
ST. MARY's LAUNDRY 
T H E  BRYN MAW,R TRUST CO. 
WlTAL,"'_ 
... ' IPIUL  ..... SSSI • 
1UftI 1.'...., • _ 
1AfE _  
CARS TO H I RE 
... .. .... r.,... e ... .. 
....., � JI_ ... .... . 
., .... � .... ... -.. ''lla 
MADDllriOAllA1IE 
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